All Farco warehouses have an extensive inventory of quality materials for immediate shipment to industrial buyers, contractors, designers, and fabricators. We are committed to providing each customer with the best service and quality in the industry.

**Typical Applications**
- Bearings
- Bushings
- Clean rooms
- Electrical components
- Gears
- Insulators
- Manifolds
- Nozzles
- Part carts
- Rollers
- Sight glasses
- Sprockets
- Valves
- Wear pads

**Typical Materials**
- ABS
- Acetal
- Acrylic Sheet and Rod
- Boltron®
- Corzant-CPVC™
- HDPE
- HDPE Glass Filled
- Kydex®
- Kytec-PVDF
- Machine Grade
- Polycarbonate
- Nylon
- Nylon MDS
- Nylon Oil Filled
- PEEK
- Polypropylene
- PVC
- Teflon®
- UHMW
- Ultem®
- Vespal®

**We carry a full line of products from:**
- Arkema
- Boltron®
- Cast Nylons
- Ensinger
- Evonik®
- Kydex®
- Nytef
- Polycast
- Rochling
- Sheffield Plastics
- Simona America
- Spartech
- Vycom
- Westlake Plastics
Since 1978 all Farco Plastics warehouses have stocked an extensive inventory of quality materials ready for immediate shipment to OEMs, industrial buyers, commercial concerns, manufacturers, contractors, designers and fabricators. Farco Plastics is committed to providing each customer with the best service and quality products in the industry at competitive prices.